Comments Only Available for Senior Leaders (VP-Level and Above)

As a senior leader, you will have access to comments to provide a deeper level of understanding of the SHARE data and help focus your strategies. To protect the confidentiality and maintain trust of teammates, please do not share the comments. A few more things to keep in mind:

Dos

- Use comments to gain perspective and help focus your strategies
- Receive comments as feedback and idea-sharing
- Contact your CHRO, HR Executive or HR Business Partner to ask questions and/or develop strategies related to your Learnings from the comments

Don’ts

- Do not share, distribute or display the comments
- Do not try to determine or discuss your thoughts on the identity of the submitter of comments

Resources

Find tools to help you navigate the portal and understand your data here:

- **Press Ganey Learnings Dashboard**: Click the “graduation hat” on the right side of your portal for demos and resources

*Note: Login information was provided by Press Ganey. If you need your login information, please contact hdesk@pressganey.com.*

**Questions?** Contact CultureandEngagement@unchealth.unc.edu or myHR portal